
 

 

A Queen’s Treatment 
This unique treatment combines a cleansing and refining massage and an eye lifting treatment. 

 
 
 

 
Treatment goals : 
• Highly effective cleansing right down to the 
pores 

• For a radiant complexion 
• Flawless skin 
• Energy boost 

  



 
Treatment 
procedure 

Products Application Sales arguments 

Welcome ritual On arrival let MOM pick an ampoule 
with help of the cheat sheet. Apply 
the neck warmer in the  meantime 

You can say “It’s all about you today, so pick an ampoule for the treatment to make it your 
own” 

 

 Cleansing Biodroga CLEANSING OIL Apply and spread onto chest, neck and face, then cleanse with wet fingertips  Removes Makeup and sebum 

 Exfoliation  Dr. Grandel EFFECT PEELING 

 +  

Dr. Grandel Rich Body Cream 

Apply & spread half a walnut size amount onto chest, neck and face. Massage in for scrubbing 
effect & leave on for 5min. If customer has broken capillaries, do not scrub. Leave on 7min for 
enzymatic action only. Massage hands and arms in the meantime 

Pineapple & Papaya enzymes for a fine 
and smooth complexion 

Extractions  Extractions as needed  

Deep cleansing Dr. Grandel MICELL LIQUID Apply to cotton pads and deep cleanse the skin with circling motions. Detoxifying effect. For refined pores 

Toning Biodroga LOTION MILD Apply to cotton pads and refresh the skin with stroking motions. Regulates the moisture content. Reduces 
feelings  of  tightness  

Cleansing 
massage 

Phyris DEEP CLEANSING MASSAGE 
GEL (pads) 

Put the pads in a bowl and add 10 ml water. Use a fan brush to mix both components into a 
gel. Apply massage gel to chest, neck and face. Massage for 10 minutes. If necessary, moisten 
your fingers during the massage so that the gel is massageable for longer. Leave on for 
microcurrent as conductor 

Cleanses and refines the skin. Reduces the 
skin roughness and strengthens the skin 
barrier. Restores the skin’s balance. 
Provides a radiant complexion 

 Lifting 

Eye Lift 

Microcurrent 

LUXESSE EYE ESSENTIALS I & II 

After microcurrent lifting, remove access Gel 

Apply 1 drop/ pipette Essential Eye Lift I onto middle of undereye area -> Perform Eye Lifting 
Technique I with eye fan brush 

Apply 1 drop/ pipette Essential Eye Lift II in front of eyebrow -> Perform Eye Lifting Technique 
II with eye fan brush 

Luxesse Essential Eye Lift I is a firming and 
revitaliizing anti-aging concentrate 
especially formulated for the thin skin of 
the eye area. It reduces the depth of lines 
and wrinkles as well as cell damage.  
Black Pearl Extract/ Hyaluronic Acid/ 
Caffeine/ Sugar Millet extract             
This concentrate possesses extreme 
regenerative properties and calms the eye 
area with its intensive anti-aging effect. It 
nourishes the skin with important protein 
elements and supplies a generous amount 
of moisture. 
Black Pearl Extract/ Glucan/ Rice and Soy 
Peptides                              

Ampoule Which ever MOM picked Apply ampoule onto face, neck and chest. “Press” softly into the skin  

Moisturizer Individually customize the eye care 
and the final care to the customer’s 
skincare needs. 

Apply a small amount around the eyes and gently tap in.Apply a hazelnut-sized amount of the 
cream to face, neck and décolleté. 

 


